
 

 
 
 
 
 
Join IWFM Special Interest Groups  
 
Empower the future, elevate your career, enrich your industry: Are you ready to make a 
lasting impact, shape the future of the workplace and facilities management (WFM) 
profession and create opportunities for you and your employer?  IWFM's Special Interest 
Groups are on a transformative journey, and we invite you to be a part of the change as we 
seek to embed our new mission and purpose.  
 
Demonstrate WFM’s impact and help grow our capacity to advocate for this brilliant 
profession: As part of a SIG, help shape the key questions that will ensure WFMs stay 
informed and relevant and help the Institute press for change. Your experience and 
expertise can help make the case for the profession as a key business enabler and a 
‘lynchpin’ in organisations.   
 
Inform and innovate: Take the lead in defining, developing and sharing best practice 
among a well informed and passionate community of experts and together, help define the 
role of WFM in a changing world. Share your expertise to grow WFM as a force for influence 
and change. 
 
Show what good looks like. Become a thought leader, expert and advocate for an 
evolving profession: Identify and champion best practice excellence as a judge at IWFM’s 
Impact Awards and let others benefit from your knowledge and expertise. 
   
Inspire the next generation: As a volunteer with IWFM, you'll have the chance to engage 
with schools, universities, and colleges, igniting the passion for the workplace and facilities 
profession among the next generation. Your guidance will inspire young and diverse minds 
to join our industry, ensuring a bright future for all.  
 
Support your Employer: We understand the demands of your career, and that's why we're 
committed to helping employers recognise the value of your IWFM volunteer work. Through 
volunteering with IWFM you will gain essential skills, build leadership qualities, and address 
some of the critical challenges facing the industry.  
 
A Win-Win Opportunity: Volunteering with IWFM isn't just about giving your time; it's an 
investment in your professional growth and the growth of your organisation, and you’ll also 
collaborate with some of the most friendly and welcoming people on the planet.  
 
Join us in creating a workplace profession that's more vibrant, inclusive, and forward-
thinking than ever before. By volunteering with IWFM, you'll be at the forefront of positive 
change, shaping the future of your industry, and unlocking a world of possibilities for yourself 
and your organisation.  
 
Are you ready to be a catalyst for change? Join IWFM's Special Interest Groups and be a 
part of something extraordinary. Click here to register your interest. Together, we'll 
transform the future of workplace and facilities management.   

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=fkE0w9rurkOhmpyDkopXkL-TBjapbZ9Ksa_9TNYbwKVUQU1EN0tHVFo0WVdGTUtWM1BGRDZaRUIwMS4u

